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1banks so much for this considered response.. You make a 
lot of good points. For nOfll I'll not join into the disamion of 
Gwm-yth's poem-I hope mukrs vlill share their thoughts. &a 
I strongly mdone your advi« about ~ to start a short 
A tlxntgbtfo/ leuer, Ch.rks, which raises the inleresting 
point of the moral responsibility of the writ.er. You appo:tr to 
be s.ying-<orr«t ~if I am VJTOng-that • writ.ersho.Jd refkct 
this world and its ramifications (the •larger c.anvasj in the 
writer's 'ID01*. But a writ.er of fanwy must go beyond this 
'WDTld. as must, I think, any writer in the romantic tradition, 
w~ I T1JO.Jd p/aa Hood's poem: If we must confi~ oursJves 
to this fl10rld and its ramifiations, -~ will uie ford our 
bnoes? In rul life, Ill lust as I perttiw it. tbere is no potmti.al 
bno without bis sh.Jaw; no saint without a flaw, no kaJer 
undogged by cb.os and war. no mtirely sJfkss aplom-. Shall 
t« therefm-r -~ these limits into our work! Of COUJV, 
some modern fan14Sists have done precisJy that. crafting 
fasci1111ting if elarlt stories. Other fantAsists continue in a man 
idulistic tradition, mining nuggets of bnoism from the muck 
to polish than into stArs. 
Sorry to go on Ill such length, but I felt that the~ Charks 
raised mmuJ man than the CNStomary few won/s. Of COUJV, 
ourmukrs 1714Yhawcompkk/ydi/fermt 'tliews. Rudas?-TC 
Charles de Unt 
Ottawa, Canada 
with its echo of that famous verse attributed to T aliesi.n. 
In her letter, Gwenyth Hood is quite correct in staling 
that short verses are intensiv~ as is Christine's response 
that intensive verse can (should?) evoke an intense re- 
sponse. lalso ~with Hood that hervenewas legitinwe 
and would like to reiterate that rmnotsayingshesbouldn't 
have written it. My disagnanent with it md nothing to do 
with how the verse might be considen:d politically incor- 
rect in certain circles, but because I've long hdd a disdain 
for Columbus and other explorers who are venerated for 
•discovering• new lands. As those native to this continent 
have said before, they never knew they were lost in the first 
place.And the subsequent exploitation and genocide which 
inevitably followed such "discoveries" seems to me more a 
matter of shame than celebration. 
Now don't get me wrong. rm not saying that Hood 
was cdebraring such negative aftereffects of Columbus' 
discovery in her poem; I don't think she even considered 
them in the first place, and that's where I see the problem. 
I believe that as writers we have certain moral responsibili- 
ties th.at we can't shirk, no matter what we wri~ and it's 
for that reason that an author should always consider the 
larger canvas-even within the confines of short verse. 
I hope Hood will forgive me for going on at such length 
about her verse. I don't mean to belabor the point; it just 
seems that the verse sparked a good jump-off point for this 
discussion. 
I also hope the editors will forgive me for going on at 
such length in general. Thanks again for another fine issue. 
Until again. Dear Editors, 
Thanks for issue fifteen. My favorite story this time out 
was Tim Waggoner's "Huntress." It started somewhat un- 
evenly, but that seems to be a problem with all too many 
stories and novels. The authors forget that they only have 
a few chapters, or in the case of a short story, a few 
paragraphs, to capture the readers interest, 
Here's a piece of advice that's worth considering. I can't 
remember who said it, but I remember bearing once that 
one should finish one's novel, and then throw out the fust 
chapter, inserting any necessary information from it in the 
subsequent text. The same should be done with a short 
story, albeit on a I~ scale. The point is to sun in the 
middle of the story, when things are already happening. 
And this doesn't ~ply only to an action-oriented story, by 
any means. h's ~e rare piece of fiction for which it doesn't 
work- On the other hand, while the above is worth keeping 
in mind, like all "rules" of writing. it exists to be broken if 
the story calls for it. 
I've digressed. To get back to Waggoner's piece, once I 
made my way past the first few paragraphs, things im- 
proved remarkably. I especially liked Jerry's charac- 
terization as revealed in the dialogue between himself and 
the narrator. 
My favorite piece, overall, however, was Janet Elliott 
Waters' "Skull Grip," though I can't begin to tell you why. 
I just found myself rereading it a half-dozen times for the 
sheer pleasure of how the words followed each other and 
resonated in my mind. Her "Circle Way• was also good 
UTTERS OF COMMENT 
Wdcom~ in this holiday season, to the bust issue of 
71Je Mythic Cink. . 
We have md occasion, of late. to consider again the role 
that myth plays in fascinating and shaping the human 
spi.riL We both have small children-T ma has the triplets, 
now two and a half, and CISL has Brandon, who is only a 
little younger-and the childrai are becoming interated in 
•stories..• And even so young. the stories they favor reflect 
the perennW mythic themes. The hero triumphs over 
adversity even in the tale of the Three Little Pip. Character 
is fundamental, even in Pinocdllo. Here are values made 
t.angibl~ ideals given color. We are contemplating. with 
muted rapture. the joys of aading 71Je Hobbit to them for 
the first time. .. 
The human need for myth is a hunger of the spirit, as 
fundamental as any hunger of the flesh. It is a perception 
for us to celebrate, since we try to serve that need. 
May a festival spirit be with you in the turning of the 
year. 
EDITORIAL 
to be read and words meant to be spoken are fascinating to 
me (as a songwriter, I suppose that makes sense; I learned 
some time ago that poems and lyrics are very different 
things). I like Dvalin's courage and Brunni's spunk and I 
like Sharon Rossman's almost-primitive style of illustra- 
tion; I think it nicely compliments the tale. But the real 
delight was having the opportunity to meet both Doug and 
Sharon in person at Mythcon in Minneapolis this last 
summer! After years of seeing his work (and now hers) in 
Mythic Circle, it was great fun to sit down together and 
talk. 
Artorius Wyvernis provides a fun and different view of 
a dragon from the common one; I enjoy Leigh bumping up 
against her own prejudices (in this instance, the "mindless 
jock") and I do love the image of a dragon privately auditing 
a college course ... Shore Song is charming and the accompa- 
nying illustration fits perfectly - what a delight! 
It took me awhile to sit down and read The Latest Model 
and it proved to be nothing like my expectations · I like 
that! What a concept, a living carpet gone beserk and 
keeping it anyway as a form of child abuse! Gwyneth 
displays a good sense of typical human rationalization 
which makes the outrageous premise work. 
I like Huntress a great deal, with Lana's sad self-realiza- 
tion - it's not an immediate change. I especially enjoyed 
Tim's drawing of Lana becoming a human form, complete 
with clothes (that's the way an invisible entity should do 
it! Be your own clothes - always in style and save money, 
too!). 
Heart And Soul touched me; Nicole asking for a miracle 
but not knowing it would look like a breakdown, the 
"lawsuit or psychosis" dilemma. It does leave me wonder- 
ing, however, what happens next? Between this story and 
Angelee's Sonnet for Strider, it makes MC 15 a nice dog- 
lover's issue (and I do love dogs). 
A Little Help is fun because it uses typical fairy-tale 
building blocks to create an atypical story. I was, however, 
surprised by Bronwen's desire to protect little Raven from 
the thought it might be a human being who was consumed 
outside the castle walls: this child lives in the forest and 
surely must know the dangers and realities of such a life 
(and if she doesn't, she should!). 
I thought Reunion started slowly and tended to be 
confusing until the mid-point, which made it hard to stay 
with initially; and as it's the first few sentences and para- 
graphs that must grab and hold a reader's attention (or an 
editor's, if you wish to sell the story) I'd like to see Mr. 
Hughes simplify it and tighten it up a bit because I think 
this story would be easier to place· professionally than many 
of the other fine pieces that appear in Mythic Circle - 
because it overlaps into a number of neighboring genres. 
Sanctum: "From the scan retrieval cues provided by 
glancing at the book for an instant, I forge a vague history 
of myself" - Words falling, stumbling over themselves, 
confused and vague ... ( ! ) This is also a story that I think 
would improve with judicious editing; we get too much 
information that we don't need, particularly for the left 
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Dear Tina and Sizzle, 
Another fine issue in MC 15, even if it means I must 
compliment myself on the cover! I suspect that Douglas 
Rossman's Dvalin's Doom works best if read aloud and 
knowing that Doug is, indeed, a storyteller, this comes as 
no surprise. The subtle differences between words intended 
Wendell Wagner, Jr. 
Greenbelt, Maryland 
Dear Editors, 
Thomas Egan wishes in his letter in issue N15 that there 
had been a television documentary made at the Tolkien 
Centenary Conference last year in Oxford. In fact, there 
was such a documentary. (At least, I presume it was made 
then, since I don't know of anywhere else that the people 
who appeared in it could have been gotten together.) It was 
apparently made for British television and was shown on 
the Learning Channel in the United States recently. It was 
narrated by the British actress Judi Dench and contained 
interviews with many of the people at the conference: Tom 
Shippey, Rayner Unwin, Verlyn Flieger, all of Tolkien's 
living children (Christopher, Priscilla, and John), as well as 
parts of older interviews with Michael Tolkien and with 
J.R.R. Tolkien himself. It's an excellent introduction to 
Tolkien's life and works. 
You might be able to see it again on The Learning 
Channel, or you may (to make a shameless plug) wish to 
see it at the 1994 Mythcon in Washington, D.C., where we 
will be showing it in our video program. 
··Well, we didn't forget your poem! (We are at last begin· 
ning to catch up a bit on our backlogJAs for "Sandkings, "that 





Hi! I'd actually forgotten about "First King of the 
Island." It was a pleasure to see two poems in the same issue! 
(And now I can hardly wait for the next issue to get LOCS.) 
Speaking of which, I just wanted to say what an imaginative 
idea went into the people- eating carpet story. This is one 
of those stories, like "Sandkings," that stay with a person. 
("Sandkings" was published in Omni about fifteen years 
ago.) Thanks! 
story, and how often it's best to start -in medias res», It seems 
to be that a short story is like walking by someone's house and 
glancing in the window. The art comes in knowing just when 
to glance, and because of the brevity of the form, one will not 
always know all the background to what one is seeing. A novel, 
on the other hand, is like being invited into the house to roam 
the rooms, taste the food, sit in the chairs. One has the time and 
leisure to explore what one wants.-CISL 
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Thanks, Gwenyth, for your comments. Interesting take on 
"The Huntress." I wasn't as bothered by the lack of overt 
supernatural elements in that story because I thought there were 
so many hints of it. The references to demons.for example. Also, 
I rather liked not knowing how she got that way--added to the 
mystery. In "A rtorius Wyvern, "I believe the dragon wasn't 
Gwenyth Hood 
Huntington, West Virgtinia 
I really enjoyed the way "Dwalin's Doom" began. The 
political situation with the dying King and the rivalry over 
the succession was movingly portrayed. But somewhere in 
the middle, it started to unravel, I think. I had trouble 
accepting the idea that the dwarves were "dark elves," gifted 
with such perception and agility, and yet awkward enough 
to be vulnerable to the trolls. I also found it difficult to 
accept that they would be blinded by daylight. I also would 
have liked to see the tension between Dvalin and Durin 
resolved. 
Amy Wolf's • Artorius Wyvernis" has considerable 
charm in its portrayal of college life. However, I had 
trouble believing the romance between the athlete and the 
girl who was entirely indifferent (not to say hostile) to the 
sport he played. Also, I couldn't believe that fight between 
Jonathan and the dragon would be so easy to interrupt with 
a long quotation. Surely the dragon wouldn't have stopped 
with the first sentence, and if the battle had gone on for any 
length of time, Jonathan would have been dead? 
Perhaps, instead of starting a physical attack, the dragon 
could have an "overwhelming personality," like Smaug? 
Maybe they could engage in literary badinage for a while? 
As a dog lover, I was moved by "Heart and Soul." The 
description of the relationship between the dog and her 
mistress was effective and touching. However, I did have 
problems with the miraculous solution to the bureaucratic 
problem. I think divine intervention on this matter was a 
miracle of too high an order; it raises doubts about whether 
it "really" was so very impossible for the narrator to find 
housing where she was allowed to have pets. Having a kind 
of fairy godmother work the magic would have been more 
appropriate, it seems to me. And Rhonda's didactic insis- 
tence that animals don't go to Heaven struck me as a mere 
annoyance. It may have been put there to explain why the 
unhappy Nicole doesn't pray to die and join Ivy, but surely 
Nicole doesn't accept the saying? 
•A Little Help," by Joan Verba had a successful surprise 
ending. I couldn't help thinking, though that being a com- 
panion to the fairy child was not going to be a very peaceful 
retirement for Bronwen. Also, it bothered me when the 
little girl said "Yay!" Somehow I would have preferred it if 
she had said "Yippee!" or even "Yahoo!" 
An additional comments on MC 13: I enjoyed the 
rhythm, the imagery and the atmosphere of Thomas Egan's 
poems very much and am eager to read stories in that 
setting. 
I look forward to your next issue. 
Dear Editors, 
I was delighted to see "The Latest Model," in print in 
MC 15, with Bonnie Callahan's illustration adding just the 
right note of slapstick to it. 
There are some very fine pieces here. Among my favor- 
ites are the two poems by Angelee Sailor Anderson. "Sonnet 
for Strider" is a gem just the way it is. "The Two Bride- 
grooms" was both vivid and moving. However, I did won- 
der whether the young maiden could actually have avoided 
Death by any means, and also why the second bridegroom 
came to her in the end- -was it automatic? 
I enjoyed Tim Waggoner's "The Huntress," the tale of 
the jaded vampire {working by life-force absorption rather 
than blood-sucking, which I also liked) who rediscovers the 
uniqueness of her human victims when she meets a man 
who isn't an easy prey. I also loved the ironic appropriate- 
ness of the theme-bar setting for the encounter. 
But I have reservations about the story which I can't 
quite put into words. Vampires in fantasy can be many 
different things, natural or supernatural, but this story 
flirted with supernatural explanations without quite ex- 
plaining how the once-human narrator got into the undead 
state. It also implies, however, that the Vampire will just 
fade away if she stops devouring victims. This doesn't ring 
true to my sense of the supernatural vampiric; rather, it 
seems to me that Vampires can't stop being Vampires by 
sheer will power. Once they are in that state they need help 
to get out of it. If they go hungry too long, they will just 
lose whatever rational control they may have and start 
devouring people again. If they really want to stop, it seems 
to me, they would have to do something more forceful and 
definite to stop themselves. In short, "The Huntress" struck 
me as a very fine story about how a jaded sexual predator 
came to understand how what she did was wrong when she 
met a perceptive artist who wasn't an easy mark. Remove 
the supernatural element, and the story could have been 
almost the same. 
And with all that, Lynn still finds time to write a detailed 
letter! Interesting comment on "Doalin 's Doom. "Some of the 
passages do roll satisfyingly from the tongue. As a (sometime} 
poet, I'm particularly fond of such writing-TC 
Lynn Maudlin 
Altadena, California 
turn it takes toward the end - too many characters are 
introduced, and in some depth, and then never used. 
Lila /st. .. is so strange and evocative! I don't know what 
}ala heine- koene is talking about or what she's trying to 
say, but I'm fascinated. 
By the way, we didn't burn in the late October fires of 
Southern California; the fire stopped three quarters of a 
mile away when the wind died down at about three in the 
morning! My computer, with all the Mythic Circle sub- 
scription data and most of issue 16 contained therein, lived 
safely in my car for several days! 
Dear editors, 
First I would like to make special thanks to Lynn 
Maudlin for a gracious letter she may not remember, in 
response to one I wrote in a time of personal crisis. I have 
been a member of the Mythopocic Society for at least six 
years, but have never written before. It's time for a change. 
Mythic Circle #15 is superb! The stories are worth~ to 
be written, and well written for the most part. Regarding 
Douglas Rossman's "Dvalin's Doom", it seems to me that 
Brunni is underdeveloped, considering the importance she 
has by the end of the tale. Perhaps she could be introduced 
as a main player from the st.art? Also, words like prospect, 
apprehensive, uncertain, cooperation, proclamation, etc., 
. are rather jarring in a Nordic story. More Anglo Saxon 
rooted words are available, I think. 
7hanlt:s for 11 long leuer. To lllidrm IM '4st first, I agrtt 
aboNt iM sometimes nebulous border betWttn SF and Fantasy. 
Asid« from tbe dtb..te aboNt time-honored SF tropes such as 
time trawl or FrL. what matk this a nifty fantasy in my vinu 
was iM way Gren: transforms into an awtar over his tho"· 
wnd -year slttp. As for iM ckb..u owr GU/myth's poem, you 'II 
Stt some mort aboNt it in this issNe.-CISL 
lots of pr11~ for ·situ/I Grip· in iM letters. Wt agrtt, and 
~'II send iM 11uthor copies of these pages.- TC 
Mary-Edith Bridges 
Seattle, Wash. 
nearly so much (skipping ahead) as "Reunion." That one 
seemed to go on forever till it reached the obvious end-- 
though the last line was very effective. (Also, dialect not- 
withstanding, "alright" is incorrect. All right?) "Huntres~· 
was a very good story. I really like Waggoner's tone- Jt 
slipped very seldom in this piece. the likening of the 
protagonist to a shark kept sentiment at bay. Not so 
"Hean and Soul," but I don't care, I'm a sucker for happy 
(or at least poignant) ending stories with animals. This 
story was a good wallow. 
Joan Marie Verba writes very professionally. I~ fact, by 
the time I'd reached the end of her story, I realized that 
most of what you printed this time could run in the 
so-called prozines, which lately seem to be full of the same 
old stuff by the same old popular names. (Hey, I'll save you 
time and cut my own rant.) Anyway, I liked this story, 
though I wondered why Bronwen W3S such a stonehead 
about not noticing that Raven was doing magic. No doubt 
she was too busy saving their lives. Life is like thn , in 
faerie, I gather. (Give me my apartment and my six cats') 
Last, the Zumpe story, "Sanctum," was very impressively 
written, though it reminded me more of science fiction 
than fantasy. But then I like pushing the borders-much 
better than trying to read yet another rehashing of what 
Tolkien did so well. I think I would have cut that last 
paragraph, though. Aside from that, the positioning o.f the 
•Ka• poem after this made me reflect on how well the issue 
was put together. Almost thematic link.age, which brings 
me to the close: well done! 
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Dear Editors 
It's been a while since I had the urge (or the time) to 
write a LOC. What triggered my urge to reach for the 
keyboard was the budding controversy over Gwenyth 
Hood's Columbus poem. Not that it's been a heated or 
even acerbic controversy, I've been glad to note: the poem 
did not evoke any such feelings in me, and I'd be dismayed 
if it did in any others. 
But I applauded Charles de Lint's com~ent in the last 
issue. In your editorial comments, y~u hinted t~at free 
speech was behind your impulse to pnnt what might .not 
be a popular view (if not poem) and here I have to chime 
in. Having read everything of de Lint's that I can get ~y 
hands on, I would be astonished if he advocated suppressmg 
any point of view, howev~r P_Olitically correct: I expect 
what he was doing was remmding us that there is another 
point of view of Columbus' achieve~ents, which (to the 
peoples already living in North Amenca) would be better 
expressed as (to make a pun on Gwenyth Hood's excellent 
novel) THE COMING OF THE DEMONS. 
Whee! Congratulating myself on my own cleverness, I 
move on to ask if Hood has written a sequel, and if she 
plans to publish it? I liked that novel-science fiction set in 
the Renaissance, and written by someone who actually 
understands the Renaissance. (I also like de Lint's work, 
very much, and wish that HE would write some science 
fiction, and maybe less horror, which I don't like .... but 
now I know I'm rambling, and I won't be surprised if you 
print this letter with half this paragraph gone.) 
To the issue at hand. First, the art work. Consistently 
high quality, especially that of the Callahans and Lynn 
Maudlin's cover. Callahan has a marvelously lyric way of 
drawing the human body that I never tire of looking at, 
and both Bonnie and Lynn have an amazing way of getting 
humor into visual form. I never get tired of that either. 
Poems: the two that stood out for me were "Skull Grip" 
and "The Two Bridegrooms". I didn't care much for the 
'story' behind the Bridegrooms poem, but the artistry in 
Anderson's cadences makes me want to turn that into a 
song. The "Skull Grip" was perfect. I wouldn't change or 
even shift a word. (And the sonnet about the dog was nearly 
as heart- wrenching as those sonnets Anderson wrote for 
her sons.) 
Stories: I don't have much to say about Rossman's 
story, except that I read it with interest. He really knows 
his Norse stuff. Amy Wolf's• Artorius Wyvem" started off 
promising, but then got kind of silly- reminds me of those 
endless dragons-having-tea stories Patricia Wrede has been 
turning out. Nice breezy style that I really enjoyed, and 
some good images, like those boilers "clacking away like 
angry magpies." I'd like to see more by Wolf. The story by 
Gwenyth Hood seemed a bit long for the payoff, but not 
actually fighting so much as acting out a part. I assumed the 
dragon was just going to scare the two young people away, 
until Leigh showed that she was a kindred spirit with the 
quote» CISL. 
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(and to all a GoodKnight!) 
Floppity-flop-Ilop, floppity-flop-flop 
Look at Flopsy flee 
Floppiry-flop-Ilop, floppity-flop! 
With a sword stuck in his knee ... 
Flopsy the Nazgul, though a hobbit he would slay 
Lost his iron crown, saying, "Don't you frown, 
I'll be back again someday." 
Oh there must have been some magic in 
that blade that Merry drew 
'Cause when he stuck it in his knee 
The Nazgul screamed, "Boo Hoo!" 
Flopsy the Nazgul didn't want to fight that day 
But she looked so fine, he said, "What's your sign? 
And together we can play!" 
Flopsy the Nazgul went flying o'er the land 
Then he saw that Babe, with her sword she played 
As she tossed it hand to hand 
Oh there must have been some magic in 
that Ring that Sauron made 
'Cause even in full sunlight 
The Nazgul didn't fade 
Flopsy the Nazgul, oh, a hobbit he did seek 
'Cause he had that Ring so he took to wing 
and havoc he did wreak 
Flopsy the Nazgul was a nasty, wicked beast 
With two eyes of red in his ugly head 
And he flew out of the East 
Flopsy Tbe Nazgul 
The annual Mythopoeic Society Conference is not only an intellectual and scholarly gathering but, if you stay up late 
into the evening, a great and exceedingly silly good time. In the spirit of the season we print for your (ahem) enjoyment the 
ditty written by sundry Masqued Marauding Midnyght Mythies, sung to the tune of "Frosty the Snowman," entitled 
Channelling Beatrix Potter or, in the common tongue: 
Paul Meeter 
Clearwater. Florida 
lala heine-koene's "Lila ist der letzte versuch" and Janet 
Elliot Waters' "Circle Way" contain more meaning than I 
can grasp. Coleridge said something about that. I hope I can 
be enlightened. 
I am bothered by "Huntress." It has the inner consis- 
tency of reality, right up until the last three paragraphs. I 
was dissatisfied by them. I could more easily imagine her 
going back to Jerry, knowing that she would die, better to 
die with him than live such a vain terminality. Still, a very 
poignant story. 
The ending of "Sanctum" raises a lot of questions. The 
protagonist chooses a delusion over reality, largely because 
he misconstrues the League of Worlds as "science". True, 
science is part of it, but as a means toward peace and 
community. Thus Grant bungles it, and an entire race has 
to pay for his mistake. Where can he lead them, begin a 
deluded mortal? If, however, Mr. Zumpe wants the reader 
to think like a Masi, and conclude that Daniels is a demon, 
it doesn't work for this reader. If be wanted to get a reader 
thinking, he was obviously wildly successful. 
"The Wedding of Beorwine" is robust and economical, 
and I applaud Erin Lale's use of alliterative verse. I think it 
would be all right to use some of the "the's", "a's" and 
"an's". It works fine in "And the means of the court;" and 
"Melting in the brine;". The 8th stanza, 4th line doesn't 
work so well: "'For thee.' To clay they stepped, ... " - I can't 
help reading an extra beat into it. Especially good stanzas 
are #2,, 6, 12-15, for the imagery and clean dialogue. My 
favorite is the voice of Alfrun in 14. 
Amy Wolf's" Artorious Wyvernis" was a scream. I read 
it to lots of friends. If they didn't crack up over "'Isn't that 
beautiful?' the dragon asked," they died over "U.P .S." The 
beauty of it is that suddenly you open up this modem day 
door in the basement of a modern day university building, 
and there's a dragon with treasure! And then a dragon fight! 
My eyes were popping, and then the denouement. Superb! 
Get it published for profit! 
Ms's. Hood, Cacciatore, Mazza, Verba and Mr's. Wag- 
goner, Hughes, and Zumpe all write stories you forget are 
written by amateurs, if that actually is the case with all of 
them. 
Angelee Sailer Anderson's poetry is moving. A second 
reading of "The Two Bridegrooms" brings out riches of 
beauty and meaning. 
